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(Notice)
There will be no Westminster Sj? 
Fellowship meeting this Sunday ■ M  
evening because of the High School j 
Christmas Cantata, The following I 
week. John MacMillan will lead ■ 
the discussion on "Rumor”, There , WL 
will be a special filmstrip on this \ g f  
topic. Larry Stover is preparing 
a topic titled "You and Your gP 
Family" for January 2, There will 1 ftp 
also be a special film for this topic, j ffijf
_________ _____ ,  _ \¥k
Cars Collide at 
Intersection
No one was injured in an ncci> 
dent which. Involved two autos at 
the intersection of Main and Xenia 
Avc, early Thursday afternoon.
Duncan Combs, who was driving 
west on East Xenia Ave„ was hit 
by a car driven by Kenneth W, 
Stowcns, who was traveling north 
on South Main St. Combs stated 
that he had slowed on East Main 
until the light changed green nnei 
then proceeded through the inter' 
section. Stowens also claimed that 
the light was green on his side, 
but slid approximately 40 feet in 
trying to stop.
Combs home address was 1240 
Park Ave., Hamilton, Ohio, nnd was 
returning homo from Ohio State 
University, He was driving a 1952 
Plymouth sedan and his damages 
were estimated at $250. Stowens 
resides at 523 Race St., Hobart, Ind­
iana, and was returning home. He 
was driving a 1953 Ford sedan and 
his damages were estimated to be 
$350.
Police Chief Lowry cited Stowens 
for driving at an esccssive rate of 
speed for traffic and road condi­
tions. He was also traveling from 
45 to 00 miles per hour in a 25 mile 
per hour zone. Stowens posted $10 
bond and was released by Lowry.
High speed and alcohol, perennial killers of, American 
: motorists and pedestrians, once again will head‘the list of 
I causes of highway fatalities during this Christams week­
s' end, when at least 205 persons will die in crashes caused 
by those two factors alone
According to a prediction re­
leased today by the Association of 
Casualty and Surety Companies, the
drivers or drivers actually asleep at 
the wheel.
In releasing the prediction,
. . . „ {Thomas N. Boate, manager of the
{probable death toll from accidents|Assoclatlon., accldent prevention
.involving high speed or speed too j department, pointed to overzealous
I fast for conditions will amount to j holidays celebrants as principal of-
[124 victims, Alcohol, taken too free- j fenders In, the accident picture,
!ly by both drivers and pedestrians,1 "Thi8 year- ftS evcry ycar’” Mr- 
. , . ■ . , .. Boate said, "the party-goer who JustIts expected to account for another doesn,t kno*  whcn-t0 quit wll, 8Ub_
j 81 victims. 1 stitute grief for Christmas Joy when
[ Before the end of the weekend, he kills himself, or someone else, 
| which starts officially at 6 p.m. Dec- on tire way home f» om an overln- 
j ember 23 and closes at midnight dulgent celebration. Any driver who 
[December 26, there also will be 37,drinks, even though he may not be 
| deaths in accidents caused by fall- ■ drunk, is a potential killer on the 
ure to keep to the light of a cen-I highway. I t would be well for hosts 
terllne, 26 more for failure to yield  ^and guest alike to remember that, 
the right of way rnd  another 231 when planning a party during this 
in crashes caused by overfatlguedChristmas season."
A Visit with VA. Patients 
Can Be Best Christinas Gift
The Veteran Administration today offered suggest­
ions of appropriate and desirable yule gifts for friends 
and relatives who will be spending Christmas in Veterans 
Administration Hospitals.
p
w
WAKE UP, SANTA!
I T ’ S G E T T I N G  V E R Y  C L 0 S E I  
TO C H R I S T M A S  . . . .
To Introduce Bill
Rep. Kline L. Roberts (R), Fran- 
"Party Line Hog" telephone bill 
klin County, will Introduce the 
when the 101st General Assembly 
convenes In January.
The bill, proprosed by the Ohio 
Indlpondent, Telephone Association, 
would make It a  misdemeanor for 
persons to refuse to surrender pnrty 
lnes In cnsec of emergency, I t  also 
would penalize those who "fake” 
emergencies to obtain the line, 
"Ohio has long needed such legls- 
lnhion,” Roberts said. "Abuse of 
party line service by a few Indlvi- 
life nnd propet ty. I t  is absolutely 
duals has brought tragic results to 
essential to the public welfare that 
Ohio mnkc such abuse illegal,” 
The proposed bill provides fines 
of $50 to $500 and jail sentences of 
from 30 to 00 days for both types of 
violators. I t parallels similar laws 
already ennetod by Michigan, Wash­
ington nnd New York,
The 165 telephone companies 
operating in Ohio would b® required 
to print a warning against patty 
line abuse In their directories.
Greene County Farm 
Enumators Finished
Francis II. Clark, Agriculture 
Census Crew Leader of Orcen Coun­
ty reports that the force of enu­
merators who arc canvassing nil 
farms In Oreene Cotinty will be 
finished with their work this week, 
nnd that they wll! be one of the 
first to finish In the state of Ohio.
And, you wake-u&J&Jihe fact that you can■'=***■ rps' -Yes siree 
begin your Christmas shopping?— 
comfort of your easy chair 1.4 
shopping ads in this paper!
go right to your' community. 
Selection. That's tHeway snia
i t  home in the 
Vail, the Christams
gift list—then,
to their beds, articles from the can- 
ifccn ttifc brought In carts into the 
wards, so tha t patients may make 
their selections. The canteen coupdn 
books may be purchased from the
THE C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
D e a t h s
Charles F. Coles, New 
D P  L  Farm Service 
Advisor
' LEE F. CUMMINGS
j Services were held at 2 pan, today 
In the Froze and Timmons funeral 
, home, Union City, for Lee F. 
Cummings, 76 Jamestown native, 
who died Tuesday in Randolph 
County Hospital, Winchester, Ind., 
following an extended illness. The 
Rev. Ralph Hc.shbergor officiated 
at the Inst rites, with burial in 
the Union City Cemetery.
A resident of Union City for the 
past 35 years, lie was employed by 
the Tibbetts Plumbing and Heating 
Co. in the community 33 years prior 
V  to his retirement two years ago, He 
I was a member or Trinity Lutheran 
> Church In Union City,
LiLvlvors include Ills widow, 
Il'imi.r; two daughters, Mrs, Httriy 
Bratton of Union City and Mrs, 
Lawrence Miller of Dayton; two 
urns, Edward of winchester and 
Merle of Union City; a slater, Mrs. 
Joseph Bratton of Cedarvlllc; two 
agent Joins brotlie s, Donald and Charles Gum-
of Jnmesrown; six
Ohio’s  Attorney General 
New Narcotics Head
Attorney General C William 0 ‘Neill, Ohio’s youth­
ful Attorney General—88—today was unanimously elect­
ed President of the National Association of Attorneys Gen­
eral at their Annual Convention at White Sulphur Springs, 
West Virginia 
O'Neill succeeds Eugene Cook of 
Georgia,
O'Neill was re-elected to his third 
term as Atomey General of Ohio 
Ho has been extremely active in 
the National Association of At­
torneys General and has served on 
the Narcotics Committee Antl- 
Subvcislve Committee, and Com­
mittee on Juvenile Delinquency, He
LOCAL BOY WINS AUTO
A Chrysler automobile, one Of 
18 ears awarded recently by Ohio 
State Council of Knights of Colum­
bus hi Its state youth campaign, 
was received by Richard Lee At- 
fticnfc of CedaiVille, formerly of 
Jamestown, Arment was sponsored 
has also served on the Excutlvcjby Xenia Council, Knights of 
Committee and for the past yeai Columbus, 
was Vice-President of the Associ
ntion,
O'Neill was a member of the Ohio 
Legislature for six consecutive 
terms, and was Speaker of that 
body at the age of 90,
Former agricultural
the farm service department of the tilings, both 
Dayton Power nnd Light Company. ’ grandchildren' «hd five great-grand
? « *  - » ; ?  -  v *  “ 1 „ «
r r :  ns ;  onto 0,ly ume ,or.... ,  , , division, according to F, E. Hill, services,bers of his crew, ■ ’ . , , ______________»southern division manager, ~  ~  ; .................
---------------------------------------------- j coles graduated from Minford,’ B e e f  P rO je C tS  O D O n S O red
HOLIDAY LIBRARY HOURS (Ohio high school, and from Ohio p  - . .  «  . . .
The Cednrvllle Library hours fo r‘State University with a degree in D y H ~ n  U O m m lU G e  
the holidays are as follows: A g r i c u l t u r a l  Education. Duiing BEEF PROJECT PAGE SIX
December 24 and 25 - CLOSED J electrical advlsar for the southern. On Thursday, December 30, the 
December 27 and 28 - - OPEN World War l i  he attained the rank ,4-H Beef Committed of Orcen Coun-|
12 noon to 5 p .m , !of First Lieutenant in the U, S .,ty  is sponsoring a beef project tour!
December 2D - -OPEN 12 noon to ■ Army Air Force. He also taught for all 4-H members carrying beef ‘DEC* W—Grada Christmas mnslcale, at the school, % p. m.
5. in, and 7 to 9 p. m. j Vocational Agriculture in New Lon- steer and heifer projects. Individual j
December 30 - OPEN 12 noon to don- | projects will be viewed and feeding
5 p( m( | He will assist farmers In Clinton,.and management discussions will
December 31 nnd Jnnuasy - -jFayette and Greene counties In the,take place a t the various stops,
CLOSED.
Generally, John I. Spreckelmycr, 
Manager of the VA Center, Dayton, 
Ohio said, the gift which brings 
the most satisfaction to any vet­
eran in a hospital la a visit on 
Christmas Day or during Christmas 
week from a member of his family 
or a friend. If it is not possible to 
visit him, the next best thing Is 
a long, friendly, newsy letter.
A gift of VA canteen coupon book 
was recommended by Mr. Spreck- 
elmyer. These come in denomin­
ations of 50 cents, a dollar and five 
dollars. They permit the patient
VA Hospital. They are good for use 
the year around.
Writing materials, Including 
stationary, fountain pens and mech­
anical pencils are recommended 
as useful and acceptable as gifts 
for patients. Razors and razor 
blades, other shaving materials, 
hair brushes, combs, lotions and 
other toilet items are among gifts 
which many patients would be glad 
to have.
Given were cautioned not to give 
candies, cookies, or other sweets un­
less they are certain the patient is
to select for himself articles that permitted by his doctom to have 
he may wish from the stock of the i them. Mr, Spreckelmyer pointed 
VA canteen in the hospital. For j out also that bocks, magazines, 
the benefit of patients confined f Paying cards and many kinds of
games are furnished to veterans in 
the hospitals, so feift* of this nature 
would be generally less acceptable 
than others mentioned.
First in Test 
Trelawny Herd
The 33 cow Holstein herd of 
Trelawny Farms, Barn 2, Ccdarvllle, 
R. No. 2 (Ben Jcnks. herdsman) 
recently finished a year’s D, H. I. A. 
testing with nn average of 456.3 
pounds butterfat and 13776 pounds 
milk, This herd milked an average 
of 313 days nnd were dry 52 days for 
each cow In the held.
High cow in the herd was No, 164 
with 712 pounds fat and 10710 
pounds milk; second high cow was 
No. 312 with C94 pounds fa t nnd \ 
20720 pounds milk. No. 231 was third 
with a production of 580 pounds fat 
an 21020 milk. No, 153 produced 575
Watch for Dime Boxes
The American Legion Auxiliary 
are again directing the March of 
Dimes campaign in Cedarvlllc Twp. 
in January. Flans have been formu­
lated by the Oreene County Chapter 
of the National Foundation for In ­
fantile Furnlvsls for the annual 
dilve for funds to fight polio. Con­
tainers for your donations have 
been placed in various Business 
places in Cedarvllle nnd Clifton,
Committee members In charge of 
the drive are Mrs. Candance Mar­
shall, Mrs. Dorothy Evans, Mrs. 
Nancy Wright and Mrs, Ruth Wad­
dell,
An ••island” at the Junction of 
the Deschutes and Crooked rivers 
poimds fat and 17610 pounds milk; ; In central Oregon was once a lava
“ dam. The rivers have worn It 
down through the ages after over­
flowing centuries ago.
and No. 304 made 522 pounds fa t.  
and 16930 pounds milk.
!
DEC, 18—Jr, Auxiliary Christmas Party at the home of Mrs, Dorothy I 
KvMMf \
DEC. ID— High Sc heel Chens Cantata, at United Presbyterian Church,
9 p. m, |
Help Fight TB
efficient use of electrical equip-f The group plans to leave Xenia 
ment. Thole will bo no charge for j Vo-Ag. Building parking lot a t 9:15 
his services and ho may be contact- ( a , M. sharp, The plans for the 
ed through your local DP&L office, j morning Include visiting projects in 
Mr. Coles and his family will live j the Beavercreek ahtl Fairborn area, 
at 165 E, Columbus Street, Wll-{After lunch In Xenia, the group
Buy Christmas Suals
mlngton,
A Merry Christmas to AH ' 
Friends Of The Community
will mako rope halters a t tho Vo- 
Ag. Building.
Tire remainder Of the day will bo 
spent In visiting projects in the 
Jamestown ami Cedarvllle area,
OES at M um le Ledge, Installation of Officers. 
FRIENDSHIP Heme Demon*trstkm d ab , at the home of 
Mrs, Hethort Powers, 7:M p. mu 
DEC. 31—REBENAEE
Bhm Star Mothers at the home of Mrs. C. E, Patterson, Xenia, 
Villa la a peatponed meeting,
- HOMO! CULTURE CLUB, Annual Christmas Dinner at 
M h fM ^Jta rc lt l i N p a  
LaCwl; CLL&  Christmas Party, '
DEC. * I—CBDMETEWil'*HOLIDAYS far schools hegtnnlng at X p. m.
K tm A K I AND IMP' CHRISTMAS Dinner, «:M pjm., IMP 
Hall. - * ■
DEC, 37—RTIt, Covered Dtsh Dinner at the Clifton Opera
■ HoMie, iiM  p. m.
SANTA SINGS WHILE HE WORRS. Unloading the 1LOOO.OW Christ- 
m as trees being shipped from Canada to tha United States this year 
is a mighty big Job, but Santa Claus goes about hi* monumantal chore 
cheerfully. More th in  3,500 freight cam of tha Canadian National-* 
Grind Trunk Railway System ire  bringing tha evergreens to be frily  
decorated with glittering Icicles, bright ornaments and colored lights 
for good Jittla girls and, boys all over tha country.
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THE STORY THAT NEVER GROWS OLD
M. R. PRUITT Managing Editor
4-9031
Bless, O Lord the people who read this prayer 
Grant that they may be used in Thy service today. Give 
unto each one a measure of Thy strength and of Thy spirit, 
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In 
Jesus' name, Amen.
Editorial Features
TIME FOR VINDICATION
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., our head man 
at the UN has asked the General Assembly of that body 
to exercise its “moral authority” in behalf of all the hun­
dreds of UN prisoners of war still held by the Red Chinese 
in sneering contempt of the Korean armistice.
Supporters of the 16 nation resolution pointing out 
this violation are said to be encouraged because, after a 
bitter debate with the Red bloc, they won a place for this 
issue on the Assembly's agenda, and further, because the 
Assembly decided to allow debate within their hallowed 
precincts to start at once, instead of seven days later, as 
called for by procedural mumbo-jumbo. This, if they ever 
hear of it, the men in Mao Tse Tung’s torture camps and 
prisons will no doubt appreciate.
Subsequently, the newspaper Pravada, Voice of 
Moscow, approved vigorously of the conviction of the 11 
American flyers as “spies”, and hinted that there might be 
many more Americans under similar Red sentences. “Scores 
of trials of American spies carried out in people’s Democ 
ratic countries have exposed the dirty methods of Ameri 
can intelligence agencies, which did not stop at anything 
to achieve their aims.” It is fairly well known, of course 
that “people’s Democratic” courts do not acquit defendants
It is difficult for us to see, however, why there should 
be any debate on the matter in the United Nations. This 
if we remember correctly, was a UN war, under a UN com 
mand that pulled the rug out from under every American 
commander who was fighting to win. The other fifteen 
nations who fought with us agree in the pending resolution 
that these POW’s are held in violation of a truce achieved 
under UN auspices Thus, we fail to see where there is any­
thing for the UN to argue about.
The real crux of the matter, however, is revealed in 
a brief dispatch from Tokyo quoting the Peiping radio as 
that the Red Chinese had no thought of freeing the 11 im 
prisoned American “spies”, no matter what the UN does 
about it.
We should soon have a demonstration of UN “moral 
ity”—and perhaps, after that, of UN “authority”.
JAPAN'S ROMAN RIDER
Shigeru Yoshida, first Prime Minister of the new, 're 
constructed post-war Japan, has turned in his suit——by 
request— and 71 year old Ichiro Hatoyama will now pitch 
Mr. Yoshida has been strongly pro-American and has 
spurned all Communist efforts to cozy up to Japan.
Mr. Hatoyama says he’s a sentimental old Yankee 
Doodle Dandy too, but at the same time he thinks it wil 
be a fine thing to build up trade with both Russia and Red 
China—while working closely with the free nations of the 
west.
While General MacArthur was in charge of the job 
of re-forming Japan as a democratic nation, it will be re­
called that he wanted no part of Mr. Hatoyama. That 
should be the pay-off—and sufficient* warning for us to 
watch our step.
FOLDING SAVES FEET
Back in the good old days when the world had room 
enough in it for a front parlor and a back parlor too, and 
a dining room bigger than either of them, there was room 
enough for a regular panelled door to swing. But nowadays 
when young people set up housekeeping in quarters that 
are figured by the square inch, there’s no room to swing 
an old fashioned door, or even the family cat.
But, come to think of it—as we never did when houses 
were built on more ample lines—'Why should a door swing 
*»ny way? After seeing these new Modernfold accordian- 
pleated doors that squeeze open and pull shut like the old 
troubador doing his stuff, we wonder why they didn’t  hap-m
pen long ago. . . .
Of course we’ve seen these ultra-modern gimmicks 
in the society movies and in the more elegant magazines 
for some time, but it will be good news to lots of young 
couples looking for a nest they can afford to feather that 
this Modernfold collopsible door is an inexpensive do-it- 
yourself installation, a loW-cost mass production umt in- 
stcad of a high-priced specialty - that can be either paint­
ed or slip covered in a few minutes time, *
And a pair of these push-pull portals Will make two 
rooms out of one in less time than it takes to see a double­
feature. About the only drawback we can think of; asidc 
from the desirable one of opening this door - is that it out- 
modes the standard alibi for a black-eye,.
Anyone who lives with these accordian pleated por­
tals and shows up with a shiner will have gotten it just 
about the way everyone always thought the other fellew 
got it !
It’s Us They’re Talking about
'  I 'HE November election, except 
in some dairy regions, Tailed 
to settle in any decisive manner 
the batUe between the rigid and 
flexible parity adherents in either 
the Democrat or Republican 
parties.
Some authorities believe that as 
a result of the elections the rigid 
parity advocates probably made 
a net gain of some 19 seats in 
the House of Representatives. How- 
ever this is not nearly enough to 
reverse the vote of 170 to 229 by 
which the house adopted the flexi­
ble 75 to 90 per cent parity for 
farm price* supports in the last 
congress.
That this question Is still highly 
controversial and that farmers in 
large measure are not yet satis- 
fled with the Eisenhower flexible 
parity program, was particularly 
pin-pointed at the 88th annual ses­
sion of the National Grange.
Apparently not satisfied with the 
present Elsenhower flexible pro­
gram, Hcrschel D. Newsom, of 
Indiana, Master of the National 
Grange, called for this next Con­
gress to give approval to a domes­
tic parity containing a "two-price 
plan" for wheat, and possibly one 
or two other export crops, as a 
means of enabling fanners to pro­
duce for world markets at com­
petitive prices. He also urged on* 
’aclmont of other trade expansion 
devices.
Referring to Secretary Benson’s 
plan to sell surplus on the world 
market, in an effort to solve the 
parity system on domestic crops, 
Mr, Newsom said: “It will serve 
no useful purpose to assume that 
foreign markets will entirely solve 
our so-called surplus farm prob­
lem, It Is however, even more in­
defensible to resign ourselves to 
the isolationist philosophy of being 
totally blind to -the effects arising 
out of our inability or an unwill­
ingness to recognize the political 
and economic compulsion of seek­
ing progressively and persistently 
to expand the opportunities of in­
dividuals everywhere, Only by ex­
changing the products of our skills, 
energy and cfllcioncy will be able 
over a period of time Jo profit to 
the fullest possible extent . . .
“The opposition to; the measure* 
(the two price system) comes 
from those who advocate and put 
blind faith rin flcxflw price sup­
ports as the sole solution to the 
problem of all commodities. To 
‘flex’ the price on our total pro­
duction downward to world prices 
is unacceptable to us.’*
Newsom listed advantages of the 
two-price system as: (1) return* 
to farmers would bo as large or 
larger than under either of the 
other programs under considera­
tion; (2) Production controls would 
be greatly minimized and eventual­
ly eliminated; (3) Farmers would 
be free to produce and compete 
for world markets without govern­
mental subsidy; (4) cost of the 
current program to the taxpayer 
would be greatly reduced and 
Anally eliminated; (5) government 
buying, warehousing and selling 
wheat in competition with private 
enterprise would be reduced; (6) - 
greater efllciency in fanning 
would be obtained and better prac-, 
liccs developed; (7) Consumption’ 
of wheat could be expanded 
through greater exports; (8) Evil! 
effect of abnonnal shifts in acre-j 
age would be offset out of efficient ’ 
wheat producing areas Into less, 
efficient areas.
We have all been advised that the holidays coming up 
will expose us to a wide variety of very special hazards. 
The statistics on how many were killed and injured 
Inst year have been presented and the fqrecasts for sim­
ilar totals have been made for the days ahead.
The difficulty does not lie in the fact thta we cannot 
understand the significance of the statistics but that we 
cannot apply them to ourselves or our families.
A BLIND SPOT
We can understand that it is stupid to get out on the 
highways and speed, pass on hills and blind curves and 
cut in and out of traffic. We cuss when we see someone 
else doing these things but we will take equally long 
chances and believe ourselves to be well within our rights. 
It’s a blind spot we have for our own sbotcomings.
We recommend that others throw away beat-up 
strings of Christmas lights, We use our relics until they 
burn down the house.
We put up our own Christmas tree early, fail to keep 
the water in the holder replenished, neglect, to fireproof 
the decorations, block exits, throw gift wrappings around 
and supply our children with dangerous toys. We see noth­
ing wrong with these things which may turn our holidays 
into shambles. We can tell our neighbors a thing or two 
about safety, though.
ONLY ONE ANSWER
What are we going to do with people like us, short 
of throwing.us in jail? It doesn’t seem humane to just let 
us go ahead and knock off ourselves and our families and 
our friends without trying once again to point out that all 
the warnings issued in the best of faith by our safety ex­
perts mean each of us individually,
NO LAW AGAINST JOINING
Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell, in the course 
of bringing to the Los Angeles convention of the CIO the 
“warm personal greetings of President Eisenhower”, told 
the labor delegates that he Was "categorically” opposed 
to the so-called “right to work” laws now in effect in 17 
states.
Mr. Mitchell said he thought these acts which outlaw 
labor contracts that force workers to become union mem­
bers "do more harm than good”—as these 17 states will 
find out. The Secretary cited three objections—that they 
“do not create any jobs ..  they result in undesirable and 
unnecessary limitations upon the freedom of working men 
and women and their employers to bargain collectively, . 
they restrict union security and thereby undermine the 
basic strength of labor organizations”.
It would seem to us that if the closed shop does 
“create” jobs, it could only be through feather-bedding. 
And we would cetainly consider our own freedom not mere- 
“curtailed”, but practically extingushed if the law forced 
us to buy a union card and pay dues in order to be allowed 
to make a living. As for undermining “the basic strength 
of labor organizations” . .  it would seem to be about time.
Not only do we hope that the 17 states that have pro­
tected the self respect of their people in this vital area 
will stand fast—but that about 31 others will join them, 
GOING MODERN
Much has been written over the passing of the good 
old "party-line” which used to keep all the neighbors pretty 
well informed on what the others were thinking, saying, 
doing and going to do. Some called listening-in “snooping”. 
Others thought round-robin party-line conferences were 
devoted to gossip. But many pointed out how the party­
line served the interdependence of those in rural areas. 
Lives have been saved by the timely advice of a neighbor 
who was "istening iin”, or who knew (via the same 
practice) where to find the doctor.
But, as the “improved” telephones came in (if you 
want to call them that), there was first the radio and then 
the new marvel of television, to bring companionship and 
new ideas to the woman whose family was off at work or 
at school. .  and replace, to some extent, the vanished tele- 
phone-with-the-crank.
With TV, the original radio soap opera—that balm 
bounced back the same day, perhaps to all womanhood—came alive .to  be seen as well as 
it’s time for us to decide what our heard. But the same gal who alternately exulted or suffer-
Tough Talk-Twice
Broadcasts of the same day— 
by Priemer Chou En-lai over the 
Peiping radio, and by Russia’s 
Arkady A. Sobelev in the UN— 
charge the US with aggression 
against Red China. Both contended 
that Americans had turned 
Formosa into a military base of 
their own and egged on Chiang 
Kai-shek in his raids against the 
China mainland.
Mr. Sobelev demanded a vote 
of condemnation from the UN, Chou 
said there was nothing defensive 
about our new pact with Formosa 
that it was "a treaty of naked ag­
gression’’. Formosa, he said, be­
longed to China, and Chiang "is 
the public enemy of the Chinese 
people’’. The United States, Chou 
said, must remove its troops from 
Formosa or face the "grave con­
sequence’’.
“To liberate Taiwan (Formosa) 
and liquidate the traitorous Chaing 
Kai-shek clique,” declared the Red 
leader, "is a matter which falls 
entirely within the scope of China’s 
sovereignty and internal affairs 
and no interference of any foreign 
country will be tolerated,”
To a Westerner, that sounds 
rather like laying it on the line. And 
considering that the echo from the 
USSR, as recorded in the UN,
policy is.
INEXACT SCIENCE
The US will have a population of 200,000,000 by 1980, 
and the entire human race may expand from tw6-and-a- 
mlf to four billion by that time, says John D, Durand, act- 
:ng director of the population division of the UN. Then: 
again, he says we and it may not. Changes in birth rates, 
wars, famines and pestilence can make drastic shifts in' 
rends, i
Drastic enough in these times, Mr. Durand, that there' 
may not be anybody in 1980!
M U > T s ra g e /T «
l ed through the years as she spent half her time getting in- 
?to romantic involvements, and the other half getting out—- 
i with her passion or her disillusionment progressing infin- 
jilesimally day by day—may now be finding her audience 
yawning. Adding vision to sound has emphasized the snail’s 
jpace of the story, This realism of TV, plus the complete 
; attention it demands, has suggested to one alert sponsor 
j that it’s time for a change,
I In their upcoming new morning show “Way of the 
/ World”, the Borden people start the New Year right in 
: launching a revolutionary change in day time serial tech­
nique in presenting a series, not only of heart-throb stor­
ies but dramas of today’s human problems that will be com­
plete in one to three weeks of daily installments, instead 
. of inching along endlessly, year in and year out.
Which suggests that Borden may be operating on the 
novel theory that women are intelligent, They might be 
right, Who knows?
MAMKEfl RAVI LANDED . , . Mare than Mil U. fl, ships with 
M,9M eembnVeq sipped leatherneck* engage in gigantic mock In- 
ejMlen "LentCex” at Onslc Bench. N. G.
i n c i o n
CAPTURE HOPALONO . . ♦ William Boyd, fnm #ns«*pt?spf Ca*. 
ltd? of movie* and TV, w*’« mobbed by crowd ef M,$W $$ Bfdnoy, 
.Aaatrnlin, forcing postponement of stage^np^im ’
Contrary* 15 popular belief, the 
•ection of the. country with the 
largest proportion of cider per­
sons in population is New Eng­
land, not the Far West, although 
m any older people have settled in 
.both California and Florida in re­
cent years.
Since Government Mints in the I 
U. S, first started minting five* i 
cent pieces on May 19, 1886, they i 
have turned out more than four j 
end one-half 'billion of them. Al­
though commonly referred to as 
“nickels” the flve-cent coins con­
tain'only 28 per cent nickel, the 
balance being copper,
Q—What la a aelect committee ef congress?
A—A select committee is one set-up by the House or Senate for e 
specific purpose end a limited period, generally temporary. When 
its function has been carried out the select committee automatically 
expires. A standing committee, on the other hand is one that Is 
a regular, permanent committee of the congress.
Q—What are the salaries ef representatives and senators In Congress?
A—Beginning with the 80th congress, each member of congress re­
ceives a salary of $i2,500 a year, plus an expense allowance of 
$2,500 deductible for income tax purposes, If used for the purposes 
stated in the act. This expense allowance is for legitimate expenses 
in the conduct of the member’s office,
Q—Whnt is meant by the terms datfes, Imposts and excise taxes?
A—Duties and imposts are practically synonomous, stnee both may be 
defined as taxes levied on articles imported into the United States, 
Excise taxes are imposed on manufacturers or, upon.consumption 
of commodities at wholesale or retail trade such as tobacco, gaso­
line and liquor taxes,
t)-~ls there a legal definition for what constitutes war?
A—In 1800 Justice Bushrod Washington declared: "It may, I believe, 
be safely laid down, that every contention by force, between two *  
nations, In external matters, under the authority of their respective 
governments, is not only war, but public war.”  The definition was 
given when our relations with France at that time amounted to a 
virtual state of war.
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SOCIETY NEWS S m EsKrip^pe5W>
Auxiliary Starts New Project for Year;DAR Eni°y Christmas
_,. . . T . A . . I Program
lnc American Lcpion Auxiliary held their regular; The cedar enrf chapter, Dangli­
n') omhly meeting Inst Monday  ^evening at the Hall. ters of the American Revolution,
Dui'in# the business meeting there was some discus- mot at tho home or Miss wiimah ■ e l e m e n t a r y  h o n o r  r o l l  , . . .  , 
n cu u cerm ng the Safety Day progam, as proclaimed b y  .Spencer, last Saturday afternoon j xhlrd, Dennis Armentrout, Leslie1 H ig h  ScH O O l C H o rU S  
the 1 resident and our Mayor, and each member present for the regular meeting. I Arnett. John Guthrie, John 8a-
agi eeci to  do their utmost t'0 promote the'program. There There was a Short business m eet-' graves Tim Townsend Richard
CEDARVILLE SCHOOL NEWS
lug of Christmas carols.
A salad course was served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Fred Towns- 
ley and Miss Dessa Shaw of Yellow 
Springs.
w
mar
The Auxiliary are donating $5 
per month to the school program 
to provide milk for needy children 
and ar 
be other
like to do the same In order that urdny and held a Christmas party 
the children will receive a proper: for Madison A. College. A social 
amout of milk. hour of games were enjoyed after
In Jnnuary there will be a Joint)which the girls served home mode 
meeting with the American Legion j cookies and pop. Martha Spltler j 
for tho Porch Light Parade for the j and Chloc Wisecup, leaders, were i 
March of Dimes. This will be Thurs-j in attendance with troops. ;
day night, January 27. i Several of the Girl Scout Troops j
A new project has been Introduced < are meeting at the Scout Room Frl- ! m o n  D in flP P  
to encourage attendance In the vein i day evening and going Christmas'**®'* Ul l l l lu l  
of each member receiving a number. (caroling in the community. | The Woman’s Club of Cedarville
At each regular meeting a number! Christmas parties with games an d . enjoyed a bountiful and well served 
will be drnwn and the member who gift exchanges are being held in ’ Turkey Dinner at the United Pres- 
has that number shall redelve $1. each troop. jbyterian Church last Thursday
If they are not present when their ] There will be no Scout Leaders j evening. The social rooms of the 
number is called the $1 carries over ; Meeting in December. ! church weie decorated In keeping
to tho next meeting. One member j_______________________________j with the Christmas season and
has offered $12 to begin the pro- j ^  ^  atlend ^  . created a very festive atmosphere
A contribution of $48.20 was re -(Bram following the Turkey Dinner’ 
ceived to 
Mentally 111
to Present
Turki - Purdom; Ban’s Announced
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Schuidler of Petrolia, Penna. an- 
nouce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
Niece D. Susanne Turki daughter of the the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Armin Turki to A 1-c William W. Purdom son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren J. Barber Cedarville, Ohio.
The Rev. Arthur Swan will offi­
ciate at the nuptials which will be 
solemnized at 5 p. m Dec. 24th in 
the Howe Memorial Chapel in 
Evanston, 111.
Miss Turki received her B. A. de-
Entertained McKibben 
Class
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson 
were hosts to the McKibben Class
•as a discussion of objectionable comic books on tt'he ing proceeding the program for the j walker, Ann Arthur, Doris Butts, i “ StOPV flf C hrfctm a^”  
for children, afternoon, at which Mrs. R obert'Xandy Corbcan, Janet Cumminga,! The m L d  chorus of high school,
MacGregor, regent, presided. Sharon Edwards. Joyce Griffith, under the dlrectlon of Mrs. MUdred
fJUI> .....„ ,U1 ,lwuy W1IIUMSII .................... .......... Mrs' t  f j h,n of Springfield j Beverly Hampton, Marcia Nelr, Posterf wlu present ..The story of'grec at Heidelberg College, Tiffin, ‘ of the United Presbyterian-Church
•e suggesting that there may Girl Scout Troops 30 and CO went fevlfwe® ^,,?3lr^ 1,stmas story' <A f tar Ellzabeth vlrB‘*Ua p yles- Christmas” according to the Scrip- Ohio and is employed as an accoun- last Friday evening at the Keer-
,  organizations that would 1 to the OSSO Home, Xenia last Sat- ' Chri-'tmM camls **^  S ^  w tm lT  A n d S ^ ^ u ^ L ^ H u T h T  tUre in the United Presbytorian l,mt at the Continental 111. National Deen Inn> Springfield at 6:30 p.m.“wr °r cniifltmfiA cmois* William Anderson, Douglas Hughes, church, Sunday evening, December Bank and Trust Co, -- - -A...........---J— -*
Phillip Jones, Neil .Rogers, Larry 19tb at 8:00 p m
Womans Club Christ-
1,  _  , , , , , Following the dinner, movies werenurcliase candv for the for the Rebehaks and I00F mem- ' ... ’ , , ,puiuuise uinay lor me . . . .  ,  ... shown and a gift exchange was held.
Ill at Veterans Hospital, bers and their famil.es to be held rhrutmn*
at ChiUico'the for Christmas.
NEWSY PARAGRAFS
:at tthc I00F Hall, Thursday, Dec- 
! ember 23 at 6:30 p.m.
j The Lions 
their families 
! Christmas Party
Club will entertain
Several of the beloved Christmas 
carols were sung by the group.
The social committee of the club 
were in charge of the dinner ar-
at their Annual wmeemente and program which 47 
on December^ 21 ^ s t s  enjoyed.HOME CULTURE CLUB
. The Home Culture Club will hold I at 7:30 p.m, This will not be a dln- 
their Annual Christmas Dinner at pier meeting. Refreshments will be 
the Methodist Church, December' served during the social hour.
21st at 6:30 p.m, There will be a 1 .Santa will appear during the even- 
50 cent gift, exchange. Dinner will;lng program, 
be served by the Wesley Class. !f * « •
* * * j NEWS PARAGRAPH
There will be no Joint meeting j Mr. and Mis. Greer McCalllster, birUlday. Those present were
°a„ u , r  ? 1"?  ^ B‘on!werc gl'csts at a Christmas dinner j JudUh MacAIlllan, Luanne NelfJteri
Auxiliary In December. This is be- 1  party at Suttinlller’s Restaurant in i L|nda 
ing planned for Januaiy. Dayton Friday evening, The Me-!
Birthday Party 
for Carolyn Baker
On Saturday afternoon, Decem- 
iber ll ,  a party was held in honor 
of Carolyn Mae Baker on her sixth
Mo e than forty guests enjoyed 
Mr, Purdom is a graduate of the three course dinner served in 
Sips, Connie Apior, Karen C hi-, j n addjtion to numbers by th e ! Cedarville College and received his a beautifully decorated dining hall 
mento, Ills Deforge, Nancy Dobbins,j seventy-three voice mixed chorus, jM. A. degree from Trinity College, jn keeping with the Christmas sea- 
Carolyn Fields, XaIs Lemaster, the boys’ chorus, and girls’ chorus, t Sail Antoni, Tex. He is stationed a t son. The substitute teachers and 
Carole Lillich, Xiinda Unebaugh,! S0]0 parts will be sung by Janice: Lackland A. F. B. San Antoni and (husbands were honored guests. Mrs. 
Rita Powers, Roberta —Wiseman; ‘wiiburn, Jeanne Hull, Carolyn Col-1 the couple plan to make their home ' Ferguson had wrapped tiny boxes 
entrout Rosaline Bennington, S an -: ujj3i Lois Jeremiah, Paul Stalgers, j there after their marrage. Mrs, Bar- 10f home made Christmas candies 
Fifth, Philip Baldwin, Linda Arm-Donald Cruea, and Paul Abels. jber and daughter Jane Purdom will ‘and nuts as place cards and favors 
dra DeHaven, Wanda LeForge, j jane MacMillan will be at thei leave Thursday Eve. for Chicago for the tables which accented the 
Lavonne Shaw; Sixth, Mike And- pian0( and Mrs> Donald Eagle at returning home Christmas Day. *' setting, 
erson, Larry Sterner, Jerry Tobin, the onran. ’ r r — -----n --------- r------- ------------- Following
Markeson, Beverly Dyas,
. . . .Mary Leo Liming, Sue Huffman,
* * ‘ Granahan Distributing Company, Cnrol Hanna! Bonnie and
Susan Elaine is the name chosen wlth which Mr. McCallister has j Crumrine and Carloyn. Games were 
for the daughter of Mr. and M r s .  been associated for many yaai’s»! piayed and prizes awarded to Linda
Joe Townoley, platie Cummings, 
Joann Cummings, Mary Lee Cum­
mings, Alice May Evans, Barbara 
Mott, Joann Mowery, Mary Jermiah.
Auxiliary Announces 
Awards
The American Leigion Auxiliary 
awarded prizes this week to those 
children who brought in clothing 
during the Halloween Trick or Treat 
Night. There was quite a lot of 
enthusiasm shown for the-project 
ascertain rightful claims to the 
it has taken some time to assort and 
and such a wonderful response that 
prizes offered, but here they ore: 
Tommy Baldwin, Janet and Jean­
ette Hamer, The Galiugh Family, 
Paul Reno and Barbara Fisher were 
each awarded $1.00 for their efforts.
I t  has been estimated that there 
were $50 worth of good used cloth­
ing turned In to be used by tthe 
Auxiliary to aid some needy family.
the organ.
•: ■ • m
CAFETERIA
MONDAY
Weiner Sandwich,
TUESDAY
Scalloped Potatoes & cheese 
Peanut butter sandwich 
Apple sauce and milk 
WEDNESDAY 
Beef and noodles 
Peach cottage cheese sandwich 
Cookies and milk 
THURSDAY
Creamed chicken on buscuit
Buttered peas
Cranberry sauce
Ice cream bar and milk
Green beans
Fruit cookie and milk
the dinner, Ralph 
Ferguson gave a greeting to those 
present. Rev. James Patterson, 
minister, read a passage of scrip­
ture and led in the devotions for
Bible Class Serves 
Dinner to Children
The 2 Bible Classes of the United'
Presbyterian Church served a Chris- the evening.
tmas Dinner Party to the children Rev. and Mrs. William Graham, 
from Greene County Children’s minister of the First United Pres- 
Home of Xenia. The social rooms byterian Church, Xenia showed 
j of the church were decorated with slides and lectured on their travels 
j Christmas trims and 62 children in Europe, while attending school 
and supei visors partook of the din- in that country, 
ner. I The Class are purchasing toys
Following the dinner each child for the Children’s White gift in the 
was presented with a Christmas gift piace of having a gift exchange 
rrom the class. A film was shown among themselves, 
a t the close of the evenings pro-j 
gram, --------------- -
Charles Edinger, born November entertained about twenty-five em- 
22 at the Greene Memorial Hos- Payees and guests. Following the 
pltal. The gradpnrents are Mr. and dinner cards and a social hour 
Mrs, Freely Dean of Cedarville and were enjoyed.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Wolley Edinger of 
Wilmington, Ohio.
The Friendship Home Demonstra­
tion Club will meet on Monday, 
December 20 at the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Powers. Members please 
note this is a change In date.
Markeson and Beverly Dyas. Re­
freshments were enjoyed by all.
Firemen Entertain 
Ladies at Dinner
The Cedarville Firemen's Associ­
ation enter^alne^Uielr wives for 
their Annual Christmas Dinner, 
Tuesday evening a t the IOOF Hall 
The Rebekaha served a  delicious 
and well prepared dinner to 70 
guests. The Hall was decorated In 
Keeping with the Christmas sea- 
son “nd created * very festive at- 
, 1 mosphere.
PERSONALS . . .  ‘ m u o x i k h
Patronize Your Advertisers
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Yellow Springs News
this week’s'/. 
>/ patterns.
. V  BY AUDREY LANE
j Hazel Lina men of Cleveland and
L i u u i i n L U  . . ■ Mrs-Dorothy Snyder of Springfield; 1
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Henderson, a brother, Stacey Harrison of ’ n ge
Jr. are announcing the birth of Harrisburg, Pn,, and a number of i 
their son, Jerry Lewis. Tills is their n icccs and nephews. I
V
i presided,
Newly elected officers to serve
jfor the coming year were pres-
Rcv. Asa F. Cain, officiated a t ! (dprd WnmiH
day, December 8 at the Greene Me- tll0 servicos. Burial was made In I dent * Robert Guthrie ‘ secretarv •nn.tfli Trnenitni Mrt fiDnnH ihn „  ; uLm,, noDcrt uuuine, secretary,
Glen Haven Memorial Gardens. ? p aul Dobbins; treasurer, Harold
—-....- .■...-.....- ....................... ■■ ..jWolfe and for trustee, Burt Jacks,
- 1 Christmas carols were sung by
Harrv Augustus IVIarkev!the sroup- Dancing closed the «oc-
n  . l l  i l l  " **a* hour’Brother of local woman? —
first boy and he was born Wodncs-
incrrial Hospital, He tipped the 
scales at 8 lb. 6 oz. The Hendersons 
have one daughter a t home to help 
welcome the little chap.
: Mrs. Lawrence Haller of White- 
man St., flew to. Brooklyn, N, Y. 
■ last weekend for a short visit with 
her aunt, Mrs, Carrie Ellis Hancock,
CHURCH NEWS
2020.
SIZES 
SMALL,\ 
MEDIUM,\ 
URGE
, Mrs. Lincoln Gibbs of Davis 
•Street will go to Columbus next 
Monday to spend the holidays with 
her daughter and family Mr. and 
, Mrs, Wendell Griffith,
Presbyterian Church—Rev. Buck- 
ley Rude, minister,
Sunday School for the children
Succumbs in Indiana
Harry Augustus Markey, husband 
of Mrs, Arina Marie Markey, died 
Sunday a t 2 p. m. in Mercy Hospital,
Springfield, following a nine weeks*] W;30 Meriting Worship 10:30, Topi 
illness, "Room in  the Inn". 4:00 pan. The
Mr, Markey was born December j Sunday School Christmas Program 
8,1004, near Defiance, Ohio. He had j for the children mild parents Will 
-been a resident of the Yellow]be held, A feature of the program 
• * • Springs area the last 20 years. He j will be the "White Gifts" which
Because there will be no Christ- was a welder for the Haldermnn j will be brought by the children to 
mas movie at the Little Theatre Welding Co, i be distributed to the needy, Art-
for the children this year, Mrs, C, Besides his widow he is survived idea of canned goods are to be 
S, Adams Is making a request for by a son, Harry A, Jr„ at home,brought to the program, 
canned food for the Christmas bns- and a sister, Mrs. Frank Good,!7:30 p.m. The Senior High Society 
kets. Please leave your donations savannah, Ga, will meet at the church and attend
at M,s. Adams' home, 130 W. Whit- Funeral services were held a t the the Christmas program a t Kelley 
; man or call 7-8451 and Mrs, Adatris Littleton Funeral Home, Springfield, Hall, The play "Amahl and The
wili call for them.
4
|Howard Kelly 
New Director
Night Visitors" will be dramatized.
St. Paul Church
A***"
\4K
14;
C1IRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL
: Saturday, December 18, Is the
date for Annual Christmas Tree! Howard Kelly has been elected 
‘ Festival a t the school forest in chairman of the executive commit- 
Glen Helen. A social occasion Is tee of the Antioch College Alumni, 
planned when families will get to-j Association Board of Directors. Mr.
gether to obtain their Christmas Kelly. a resident of Dayton, is mer- ^  of ft NatlTlty Tableau present- 
trees and decorations. The Student chandise manager of the B Jke-;cd fay ^  H teh78chooI gc.
Council of Bryan High School will Kumler Co. department Store,; companicd by Christmas Carols
be in charge. * «Daylf n' fnrmfr sunS by the younger children. Tliere! ------------------------------------  : Mr- Kelly, a former president wln b{j refrMhnMnU And
of the Alumni Association# succeed* '>.&«**** >***&
G B urganC hrism anandw as grad-l Church for St. Paul's
, - .............  uated from the college in 1931. ; begin christm ar *ve with a High
This Sunday afternoon from three 
to five o'clock at the St. Paul’s 
church basement the chlldreii of 
the parish will have a  Christmas 
party. The entertainment will con-
an ex-
. Nc, fete Is «■ ( In tn«Sinm «nS
brr» «l«e«. Mediant: Coiiblei'i »pr«n, 
m  rd«. SS-ln. Ten njirnn, 1^ 4 ydx.
N», l i t  V e m i (r*m Eeel«iiln*(M 
•Ifleeniiy nmbraldered u  by te-lnrn •nrcl..................
. Send S0d f«r EACH itt*a enitorn, t Iff 
•T nnck ncedlen'dfk pnttern, to AU* 
1HET LANE lUlREAU, Box .Yr>, Mod!- 
•n Se«nre sfntlon, Now vork te, N, rE
Gladys i  Grieves
Funeral services were held Idst uated fro  the college in 1931 
; Saturday afternoon a t the Third ; Thomas L, Kano, jr„  of Dover,O.,1 wT‘‘*
i Church of God, Springfieldj, for and Paul Nagel of Grosse M u te ; L *
; Mis. Gladys I. Grieves, wife of (Park, Mich., have been members by tbe chojr( A . ... “
Ralph R. Grieves, Mrs, Grieves j of the Aiumni Association's Board t fCatured by Wealey Stewart
passed away a t 6:15 Wednesday jof Directors. j companied by Kisf sop, Jack, a t J M5J1WMSIT CCi
, following a six months .illness. I Mr, Kane, who graduated from ! organ, ^  cb«|*f« 4 « i begin a t pervls‘on and tchure' 
j Mr3. Ernest a Hopkins of Yellow' Antioch in 1943, is a partner In th e ' f j ;3o p.m.
Springs is the daughter of Mrs. Black Bird Coal Minos Go. a t Dover,! o n  Christmas •Day1 the regular
Creswell - Straley
Broadcaster Class Meet Nuptials Announced
............  ’ ’ ’ ...... Mr; and Mrs. Howard C. CreswellA delicious and bountiful dinner 
was enjoyed by members and their 
families of the Broadcaster Class 
of the First Presbyterian church 
when they met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey Tuesday 
evening . The Ramsey home was de­
corated beautifully In keeping with 
the Christmas season and a Christ­
mas spirit prevailed throughout the 
evening.
Charles Stormont presided for the 
business meeting which followed 
the dinner and led In the devotions 
for the evening using the Christ­
mas Story and Customs of other 
lands as his theme. Christmas 
Catols were sung by the group.
The Clas3 presented Christmas 
-cmembrances to Mrs, Anna Wilson 
md Rev, and Mrs, C. Wilbur Ster- 
ler, minister,
Gifts were exchanged by fishing 
for them In a "fish pond" and a 
social hour was enjoyed by all,
are announcing the marriage of 
their daughter, Rebecca Wilson, to 
Mr. Donald B. Straley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurice St.aley. The 
ceremony will take place a t the 
First Presbyterian Church Saturday, 
December 18 ,a t 7:30 o'clock. The 
public are cordially invited to attend.
A reception for invited guests will 
be held a t the bride’s home follow­
ing the ceremony,
Blue Star “ Coffee Hour”
Blue Star Mothers who served on 
the "Coffee Hour” at Veterans Hos­
pital Dayton, Thursday were Mrs. 
Mary Ankcney, Mrs, Catherine 
Whaley, Mrs, Nellie Anderson and 
Mrs, Florence Ferryman, 86 foun­
tain pens were gift wrapped Tues­
day afte.noon to take to the boys 
for Christmas rcmemberances.
School Sports News
LITTLE INDIANS WIN
Cedarville Juniors won over 
Tecumseh 27-26 hi the Greene Cou­
nty Junior High Basketball league 
race, last Thursday.
Results of the Cedarville scoring- 
Fields, 0-4-4; Detty, 0-0-°- 
Hughes, 0-0-0; Ferguson, 0-0-a 
Jermiah, 0-2-2; Peterson, 5-5-15;
.filler, 2-0-4; Meyero 1-0-2;
Totals 8-11-27.
* 9 m
NDIANS LOSE ___
The CHS Indians now have a re­
cord of four wins and four losses, 
iter losing two games last week, *
Friday night to Beavercreek 78-6- 
md Saturday to Southeastern 70-5 
On the local hardwood, Frida;
•t?ht, Coach Ulsh saw his Indian 
blow a first half lead of 38-26 to 
all victim Jn the last hair to m t 
lowerful Beavercreek squad from 
leslem Greene County.
McMillan again Jed the local 
jcoreis with 21 points while Reese 
jathered 16, Smith 10, Williamson 
.0, Lltteral 4, Judy 2, and Stalgers
, DEATH CLAIMS Mrs JULIA BOND | * * _
The reserves lost 48-24. Pickering. Mr, and Mrs. A, Roger Collins
and Lister each found the basket. Funeral services were held Mon- wI1j [jg bosts for the members of the 
for 8 points. day afterrtoon a t the Coffman Homemakers Class a t their home,
On Saturday night, the Indians Funeral Home, Yellow Springs, for ;on December 16, a t 8 pm. 
ladl no better luck and were defeat- Mrs, Julia Bond, who died sudden- j 
d by Southeastern of Clark Coun- jy at  the Greene Memorial Hos-1 * * *
y a t  South Charleston, 70-56, pital, Xenia, following a one day, The Annual Christmas Covered 
After holding their own in the iiiness, : Dinner of the United, Presbyterian
’Irst half, the Red and White team She was bom July 25, 1872 i n ’Church will b held a t the Church, 
’ell behind in the closing periods of p)ke County, Ohio, the daughter Monday, December 20 beginning at 
jlay, MacMillan, playing under the 0f Albert add Sarah Hockenberry 6:30p.m, Following the dinner the 
handicap of a heavy cold, scored 17 pcttit and had been a  resident of Christmas Program will be held In
points, followed by Reese and Smith cilfton for the last 38 years. She the social room of the church,
with 9 each, Lltteral 7, Judy 6, was a member of the Waverly Bap- 
Stover 4, Ison and Williamson 2 tist church.
ca°b- j Her husband and five children the Women's Missionary Society of
The reserves lost 33-30 in a close Ps-C^ eded her in death. She is our- the Presbyterian Church a t her 
game. Lister was high point man vjvcd by two daughters, Mrs. Doris her home, Wednesday afternoon
with 9 points, Harthant of Clifton and Mrs, Edith with Mrs, Vertha Estle as hostess
Coming Games carpenter of Dayton; three sons, Mr, Annabelle Drube conducted de-
Saturday, December 18 - - E n o n p j byd nance, Plkcton; and one votlons for the afttemoon,
There sister, Mrs, May Williams of Lucas- f * • •
Clifton News
Mrs, Orville Shaw was hostess to
Wednesday, December 22 - New vllle, Seeral giandchildren survive The Zion Baptist Church will
Vi®n!\a ‘ ™ ere ‘including Mrs. Charlotte Resingcr present a Christmas program at
Friday, January 7 -  -Bryan -  Arthur Nance of Springfield their church bn Friday, December 
There (first Greene County League
Game)
TEACHERS MEET
Personnel and teaeher education ■!
Rev. Richard D. Smille, minister 24 at 7 pari. Everyone Is cordially 
Of the Clifton Presbyterian Churcty Invited to attend, Rev, Richard 
officiated a t  the services. Burial Phillips of Yellow Springs Is the 
,was made a t cilfton cemetery, minister.
was the topic for panel discussion < 
a t the teachers’ meeting, Monday1 
afternoon after school.
At the second meeting built 
around the five phases of study be- 
ing made by the Ohio School Sur­
vey Committee, the panel included 
Mrs. Lene Chesnut, Mrs, Mildred 
Foster, Miss Alberta Owens, Mrs,
1
The Ordination and Installation’ All grades of the Clifton School 
of ruling elders Under the rotary will dramatize a Christmas program 
system will be held at 8 p.m. a t tbe called “The Christmas Story , under 
United Presbyterian Church. direction of Mri Elizabeth
Mr, A. Roger Collins and Ralph Morgan, music teacher of the
A. Rife will be Installed for six: school. The program will be at the 
years and John W. Collins and Otis © W  O p m  DoUsi, Wednesday
B. Tannehlll for four years. Those evening, December 22 a t 8 p. m. 
Mildred Hutson, and Mr. Markeson.!to bo ordained and Installed are
Problems d i s c u s s e d  included:Leigh Ferguson and Paul W, Rite • • «
teacher training, certification, su-
Th. iiw  FAu/.w!NTKR rAsifioN Grieves, Four grandchildren, all,of Mr. Nagel received his degree from Mass schedule wlll prevall a t 7’I0 
B 0«uS?'N«\02!iS«a j Yellow Springs, also survive. Other ] Antioch In 1932 and is president of and 10:61) «.#. C arol will be swig
1 survivsors arc two sisters, Mrs, 'tho  Essex Brass Corp, in Detroit, a t the 10 «’<*wi|$£Sh.
XMAS HOLIDAYS
The local school will be closed
lor two years,
The children of the tJnlted Pres-
There Will be special music for 
the morning worship service a t the 
United Presbyterian Church, Sun-
__  ___  ___ ___ _____ ______ byterian Church will meet at the day» December 19 a t l l  a.m, Rev.
from 2: p, m„ December 23rd until church, Saturday, December 18 a t Frost's topic will be “The Chrtet- 
8:30 a, m. Januaty 3rd for th e :If p.m. for rehearsal for the C hrist-,ma» Message’,
Christmas holidays, wiaa procram, —....... •
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HOLIDAYS and their big meals usually mean leftovers, and 
It’s tha wise homemaker who 
knows /Just what to do with them. 
Try these Ingenious ways:
Rather than trying to cat all 
of the roast or turkey within a 
few days, store It, well wrapped 
tn freezing paper in your freezer
RECIPE OP THE WEEK
Potatoes Delicious
(Serves 0)
2 No. 2 cans small whole 
.potatoes
cup stuffed olives, sliced 
1 eup grated processed cheese 
V i cup milk
Drain potatoes and place in a 
2-quart buttered ca sse ro le  
Combine olives with cheese 
which has been melted in top 
of the double boiler with milk, 
Pour over potatoes, cover and 
bake in a moderately hot 
(375'F.) oven for 40 minutes.
or freezer compartment. Always 
freeze turkey separately from the 
stuffing. '
When reheating cooking roast 
. meat or turkey, slice the meat, 
wrap In aluminum foil and place 
■ In a hot oven for 10 to 15 min­
utes, Unwrap and serve at once 
and you'll find it wonderfully 
moist.
If you’re having an oven meal, 
place mashed potatoes in a but­
tered casserole and heat right In 
the oven. Otherwise, place them 
in the top part of the double boil­
er with some milk and butter and 
heat.
Coffee cakes and sweet rolls 
heat best In a heavy skillet, cov­
ered and place in the oven for a 
few minutes. Rolls and muffins 
heat well in a damp paper bug 
In the oven.
Combine several types of left­
over vegetables and blend with a 
cream sauce and serve over toast 
or biscuits for lunch or supper.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS GALORE
TRY REXALL DRUG STORE FIRST FOR 
GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
KODAKS * * TOILET SETS * * MUSICAL POWDER 
BOXES * * COSMETICS * * ALL POPULAR 
BRANDS * * TOYS —  ALL KINDS
GIFT WRAPPINGS * * CARDS * * CHRISTMAS 
TREE TRIMMINGS
/taivyvv
WE CARRY FINE BRANDS OF FRESH BOXED 
CHOCOLATES. PANGBURNS —  JOHNSONS —  
SCHRAFFTS —  REXAL AND JANE WINSLOW, 
ALL DELICIOUS
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
JAMES REXALL DRUG STORE
Cedarville, Ohio
TOYS TOYS TOYS
Bachelor Fathered Electric 
Blanket in 1900
This Christmas hundreds of thoousands of people 
will be giving electric blankets as Christmas gifts because 
a bachelor got cold feet back in 19001 The bachelor was 
William Kearsley. He lived in a rooming house where the 
heat went off at midnight, so he threaded resistance wire 
between two thicknesses of cloth to make an electric foot 
warmer for his bed'.
Years passed, and in 1934 Mr. Kearsley, as a re­
search scientist for General Electric, attacked the problem 
of making a bed warmer. Radiant heaters were used first, 
but the old “wires inside a blanket” principle again en­
tered the picture.
In the mid-thirties the researchers 
wrestled with the problem of heat 
regulation. They worked with speci­
ally-designed thermostats and even­
tually put several of these at Inter­
vals along the length of wire Inside 
each blanket. Their objective was to 
prevent ovci heating in a part of the 
blanket which might be folded, and 
therefore able to retain heat better 
than a part spread evenly over a 
bed.
The electric blanket ldga was 
gaining public acceptance in 1040 
and 1041, and several companies 
were in the business. But then pro­
duction was slighted in favor of gov­
ernment contracts prompted by 
World War 11. The electric blanket 
manufacturers went to work on the 
design of electrically heated flying 
BUits,
They collected data about human 
heat requirements, PVt produced 
a suit for airmen that provided
warmth even in the cold amospherc 
high above the earth,
After the war, these same manu­
facturers used the knowledge gained 
In licking the flying suit problem 
to produce better electric blankets 
than hnd ever reached the publlo 
before. They hit the market with a 
bang in 1040,
Ahey had learned what matcrals 
to use to provide greater flexibility 
without damaging the hcatingwires. 
They improved the insulation and 
elcmlnated the need for a transfor­
mer to step down regular household 
voltage. And they reduced the size 
of the thermostant,
So, today you can give an electric 
blanket for Christmas, knowing that 
the recipient will enjoy sleeping 
comfoit afforded by overheat pro­
tection, improved heat controls and 
a contour bottom that even the 
"mixmaster type of sleeper won’t 
be able to pull out.
Farm Bureau Council
Farm Bureau Council No. 9 held 
their Annual Turkey Supper at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cultice! 
for members and their families on 
Saturday, December II.
Mr, Carl Cultice conducted de­
votions for the evening using a 
Christmas theme.
Following n short business meet­
ing, gifts were exchanged,
Patronize Your Advertisers
Lionel Trains And Accessories, Amer­
ican Flyer Trains And Accessories, 
Stuffed Animals—All Kinds And Colors; 
Games; Dolls, Assorted Sizes And Styles; 
Riding Toys; Fire Engine; Tractors; 
Wagons And Bikes—
LELAND L. SMITH FARM AND HOME CENTER
W. Washington St., Jamestown, O Dial 4-8511 
OPEN EVENINGS EXCEPT SUNDAY
INCOME TAX 
RETURNS FILED
Complete Bookkeeping 
Service
Vincent C. Heider
OFFICE IN HOME 
Route 235 Between Fair­
born and Xenia.
Xenia Phone 2-6886 or 
Yellow Springs 7-2600
Christmas Trees
—Branches—
-Holly- 
—Mistletoe—
—Wreaths—
—Light Bulbs—
 ^ —Ornaments—
-JOHNSON’S -
Dayton Ave Xenia, O. 
PHONE 2-1331
For someone “ special”  
on your Christmas lis t
A  wonderful gift of luxurious comfort
An clMfrlc blanket, comforter or sheet ft the last word 
in gift* that keep on giving. Royally could not buy 
more comfort-—yet you can give, or enjoy for 
yourself, ■ beautiful electric bed covering 
at s  price easily within reach.
Only one bed cover give* all the cozy warmth 
you could ask for—when that one cover it 
electric ft make* a perfect gift for 
mother or dad, or for « son or daughter 
starting housekeeping,
Constant, uniform warmth i§ controlled 
automatically at the heat the user 
•electa—regardless of change! in 
the outside temperatures
Electric blankets,* comforters Or 
(heels are made by firms known for 
fine quality merchandise. Styles to fit 
•ingle or double beds. Seme have dual con* 
trols to give two sleepers different degree's of 
warmth from the same bed covering. See the new 
colors at these dealers and choose for yourself or 
for a lovely gift while selections are complete.
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
' f
RECORDS
with each Record Player 
-from Now Until Christmas 
Players from $8.95 up 
Personalize Your Player with our 
New Monogramming Service
The Band Box 
Music Center
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
31 W. Mam St., Xenia, Ohio
LAYAWAY
Phone 2-3331 _
L O O K
TOP NOTCH USED CARS FOR SALE
1948— Dodge 3 /4  Ton Pickup. Heater. Hydraulic! 
194A—Dodge 3 /4  Ton Pickup; Htr., Hydraulic-Dump 
1952— Dodge Panel. Heater. Excellent Condition 
1950— Dodge Coronet Club Coupe; Htr., St Radio 
1947— Mercury Sedan. Heater St Radio 
' 1951— Dodge Coronet Club Coupe. Heater St Radio. 
Clean. ,
1952— Dodge Coronet Sedan. Heater
COME IN A n d  l o o k  t h e s e  VALUES o v e r
STOKES MOTOR CO.
Farmers May Now 
File Cost-Share Requests
The Greene County Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Office is now making out requests for Greene 
County Farmers to obtain Federal Cost-Sharing in the 
carrying out of needed conservation practices on their 
farms in 1955.
According to Joseph B. Mason, Office Manager, 
fifty farmers have now signed requests for assistance under 
the 1955 Agricultural Conservation Program. During 1954 
nearly five Hundred requests were filed in the local ASC 
Office for Federal Cost-Sharing in needed Conservation 
Practices.
The 1955 Handbook for Greene j farmer will receive technical and 
County included twenty-one dlf- engineering help and supervision 
ferent soil practices on which Fed* under*, the Soil Conservation Ser­
ai CostlShares may be obtained vice. This service is provided 
provided requests for assistance through James Bennett, Soil Tech-
are filed before the conservation 
practice is begun on the farm. Con­
servation Practices for establishing 
Permanent Protective Cover in­
clude the improvement of land for 
permanent pasture and grasses, 
application of lime on cropland in 
grass crops, tree-planting, and im­
provement of pastures and meadows. 
New practices in the County Hand­
book include Federal Cost-Shares 
on wells for livestock water, dev­
elopment of springs orseeps for 
livestock water, gully prevention 
and land leveling for surface drain­
age.
Federal Cost-Sharing may be re­
quested for permanent-type soil­
building practices for which the
Riolan and the Greene County Sell 
Conservation Dlst: let. Permanent 
soil-building practices include con­
tour strip-cropping, sod waterways, 
terracing, open ditches, tile drains 
and construction fo farm ponds.
Federal Cost-Shares will be made 
for those practices for which Cost- 
Sharing is requested by the farm 
operator before performance of the 
practices is started.
Federal Cost-Shares bn con­
servation practices in 1955 will be 
made only on farms that plant 
within all acreage allotments set 
up for farm. Acreage Allotments In 
Greene County will include wheat, 
corn and tobacco.
:S« Maur-St., Cedarville, Ohio,
Phone 6-4021
.■ jm n
A-fOOT  
fp R  CHRISTMASI
We Also Have The Happy 
Day Cleaner Agency
ELLISON MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Jamestown, Ohio Phone ■— 4-4761
SHOESHINE KITS
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HORIZONTAL
1 Foreman 
■ Mountain 
ranges ta 
India . 10 Steep m**ed 
rock. ,14 to aid
15 Mechanical 
man
IS lllraute
adornment
17 Feminine 
name
18 Lilt spirits o! 
It opera by
Verdito ImpreaaedIB Bestowed aa 
. a prise24 Consume
25 Endure
M Newspaper _ workers 
*1 Dried grape 
23 To be Hi as Prepared lot
Rrlnt.,'eve!, fay...Zola ........... ■
26 Cut with tight 
stroke .
41 Body of water 
*2 Hnndbaf 
43 Former 
Russian ruler 
44 Departs 
47 French 
caricaturist 
48 Composed 
•0 Refers to 
briefly
82 Molten rock
•4 Supreme 
Being , .
55 Went to bed 
BS Exhausted 
gradually 
52 fretnnd 
8.1 Roundup 
85 Bacteriolo­
gist's wire 
68 Baseball 
team
67 American Indiana,
66 Animal's 
neck hair 
60 Makes lacs 
edging.
70 Abounds71 To walk . .
VERTICAL
1 Prohibits ,
2 Death notice
3 Bristle
4 Part of flower s trailed
6 Cargo space 
In ship
7 Loose outer 
Arab garment6 Sum-up 
6 A chief 
servant
10 Mapping11 Predatory 
Incursion
12 Military 
.., assistant
13 Short for an 
nlumnus
21 Top of head 
23 Man’s name 
36 A former 
time (pi.)
27 Wash in cleat 
water
28 One o f , 
Ilomer’a 
works,
26 Ascend
35 Visible vapor
32 Italian city
33 Protuberance 
of skull
34 Back of, neck (pl.t
37 Overhanging 
roof edge
40 Kind of candy 
(pi.)
44 Rare In Its 
Brat year .
45 occupy wholly
48 Portico
49 Pitch
41 Dialects 
M Regard with ,  
utmost raapasrt 
55 To lease 
68 Silkworm 
B7 To color 
58 To Judge
50 Tidy
60 Anglo-flaxoai 
aiava
81 Profound 
84 expire
Answer ta Fastis Ns, lit
o' 8 E f ? 7 ul£ 3a 0 r O 7 H fT 0 £J
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CUSTOM BUTCHERING
SELMA ABATTOIR
—LARD RENDERING—  
— SAUSAGE MAKING—
Phone So. Ch«rIe*lon, 8-8170
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE 
John Novak, who resides at 
24661 Karr Road, Belleville, Mich 
igan; Mary Demby, who resides at 
3711 Frederick St., Detroit, Mich­
igan; Theresa V, Watts, who re­
sides a t 6634 Hartwell Ave„ Dear­
born, Michigan; Francis Wajcinskl 
who resides at 5315 McDotigall St, 
Detroit, Michigan; Leo Novak, who 
resides at 18984 Murray Hill, De­
troit 35, Michigan; Michael Novak, 
who resides a t 9061 Evergreen St. 
Detroit, Michigan; Louis Nostrnnt, 
who resides at 7821 Memorial Avc„ 
Detroit 28, Michigan; Virginia Rita 
Prince, who resides at 7821 Me­
morial Avenue, Detroit 28, Michi­
gan; Erven Nostrnnt, who resides at 
4676 North Campbell Street, Detroit 
10, Michigan; Donald Noslrant, who 
resides at 14330 Lanson, Dea.born 
Michigan, and who is a minor 20 
years of age; Patricia A, Nostrnnt, 
who resides at 7821 Memorial, Dfi 
troit 28, Michigan, and who Is 
a minor 15 years of age, nnd Vir­
ginia Rita Prince, who resides at, 
7821 Memorial, Detroit 28. Michigan, 
and who Is the legal Guardian of 
Donald Nostrnnt a minor 20 years 
of age and Patricia A. Nostrnnt. 
who Is a minor 15 years of age, will 
take notice that Fred V, Thomas, 
Administrator of the estate of 
Frank J, Novak, deceased, on the 
19th day of November .1954, filed 
his petition in the Probate Court 
within nnd for the County of 
Greene and State of Ohio, alleging 
that the personal "estate of said 
decedent Is insufficient to pay his 
debts and the charges of administer­
ing his estate; that- he died seized 
in fee simple of the following des­
cribed real estate:
Situate In the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and in the Town­
ship of Bath, and being all of 
Lots 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109, .1110, 
and 1111 of Wright View Heights 
ns the same are numbered, de­
signated and known on the re­
corded plat of Wright View 
Heights, Bath Township, Greene 
County, Ohio, duly recorded in 
the Recorder's office of Greene 
County, Ohio.
Lot 1106 being n part of the pre­
mises conveyed to Emma Ken- 
dig by Auditor's deed, dated 
March 20th, 1939, recorded In 
Volume 162, page 436, Greene 
County Deed records,
Lots 1107 and 1111, being a part of 
the premises conveyed to Daniel 
Lang by Auditor’s Deed, dated 
March 25th, 1938, recorded in 
Volume 163, page 378, Greene 
County Deed Records.
Lots 1108, 1109 and 1110 being a 
part of premises conveyed to 
Emma Rebecca Kendlg by Audi 
tor’s Deed, dated March 17th, 
1037, nnd recorded In Volume 
158, page 225, Greene County 
Deed Ht'cartis.
Belna the same n-omlses ns con­
veyed by Daniel Lang widower, 
unmarried, and Emma Rebecca 
Kendlg, also known ns Emma 
Kendlg. nnd Llovd Kendlg, her 
husband, to Frank J. Novak, on 
the ,26th day of March 1945, nr 
recorded In Vol. 186.' a t page 
391 of the deed records of Grcenr 
County, Ohio.
The prayer of said petition j* 
for sale of said premises, frr the 
payment of the debts nnd charge# 
aforesaid.
The persons first above mention­
ed will further take notice that 
they have been made parties de­
fendant to said petition nnd that 
they are required to answer the 
same on or before the 8th day of 
Janunty, 1955.
Fred V, Thomas,
Administrator of the estate of 
Frank J, Novak, deceased, 
11-25; 12-2-9-10
estate of S. S, Boots aka San; 
Boots deceased late of Cedarvllle 
Village Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day of December 
1054
William B. McCnlllstcr 
Probate Judge 
Greene County, Ohio
• LEGAL NOTICE
A/lc Harry J. Todd, 519th Material 
Sqdn., Suffork Co., A. F. B., West- 
hnmpton Beach, Long Island, New 
York, will take notice that no Nov­
ember 4, 1954 the undersigned, 
Dorothy Mae Todd, filed her peti­
tion against him In Case Number 
29324 in the Court of Common Pleas 
oraying for a divorce, furniture and 
household goods, restoration of 
maiden name, reasonable attorney 
fees, costs and other relief, on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty. The cause wiil 
be heard by said Court on and after 
December 24, 1954.
Dorothy Mac Todd, 
Plaintiff ,
Wead <Ss Aultman 
Attorneys a t Law
11-11-18-25; 12-29-16
sale and the balance upon delivery 
Louis D. P, Smith,
Administrator of the Estate of 
of the deed.
Mary Hester Hamilton, Deceased. 
Joe Gordon, Auctioneer 
Cedarvllle, Ohio 
WEAD & AULTMAN,
Attorneys at Law 
4 Allen Building,
Xenia, Ohio.
C L A S S I F I E D
A D V E R T I S I N G
FOR SALE! Tappan Gas Range 
Slightly used, 4 burners, one oven, 
broiler, reasonable. Tel-8-2131. 
Lamar Weiner
PROBATE COURT 
GREENE COUNTY, D11IO
— e — —
FOR RENT: 4 room
j nlshed. One floor.
WANTED: Radio
Call 6-4843
LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Herbert L. Whittington 
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary 
Lunn Whittington has been duly 
appointed as Executrix of the estate 
of Herbert Whittington deensed 
late of Village of Cedarvllle, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 7th day of December, 
1954.
William B. McCalllster 
Probate Judge 
Greene County, Ohio 
12-16-23-30
LEGAL NOTICE
Edward J, Robinson whose pres­
ent whereabouts is unknown and 
whose last known place of address 
was 410 West Second Street, Xenia, 
Ohio, Is hereby notified that Shirley 
M, Robinson, a minor of the age of 
19 years through her next friend, 
Gladys M. Mostellcr, has filed a 
netltlon against him In the Common 
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, 
said cause being numbered on the 
docket of said court, 29336. The 
nrnyer of said petition Is for a 
divorce on the ground of gross neg­
lect of dutv, nnd that said cause 
will come on for hearing before the 
comt on or after six (6) full weeks 
from the date of the first publica­
tion hereof.
Aultman. Shaw and Cox 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Xenia, Ohio
the following named persons and) 
estates have been filed In the Pro-; 
bate Court, Greene County, Ohio, ’ 
for Inspection, settlement and record 
and unless there is a motion filed FOR 
for hearing same on or before the,
17th day of January, 1955, the same 
will be recorded and settled, !
FIRST AND FINAL ACCOUNTS \
W H. Gordon, Administrator, Nora
Phonograph 
Combination. Must be in good 
reasonable in price. Prefer console, 
Phone 6-4761
■•••■■■••■a m illM IM M HHM I 000000000080
Roofing — Spouting — 
Air Conditioning — Siding
Heating : 
—- Insulation:
Phone 4-5411 D. J. Patterson —  H. A. Dosterl
JAMESTOWN SHEET METAL &  ROOFING CO.i
■
Satisfaction Guaranteed j
■ I
SALE; Christmas Trees 
Non-shedding Spruce Trees from 
Washington State. Oelslaycr’s 
Market Yellow Springs. Phone: 
7-3751 Open Sundays and 
HolidaysBallard. Deceased, Julia E. Bailsman.
Administrate, Samuel Bailsman 
Deceased. John V, Glhncv. Admlnt- (WANTED—Old letters of Whilelnw
strator. Jacob F Blowers. Deceased.j „  . ____ ..._•
f ir s t , f in a l  anti j Raid, signed or written. Write
d is t r ib u t iv e  a c pRT'n t s  • Reed Bookshop, Donnelsville, Ohio.
Mark H. Rlnenmon. Administrator :\will Call. *
Evn O M Blo**emoo TX»opn««-l 1
Tnnfth IK? Wnivilar n ’ TC j — ■■
TinrMiv n-"«o<;pri coorip it F.rvio j p or s aie; 26 inch Western Flyer 
anri Mnriorip tt m h w  oo„Fv«w>-j blcycle g00d condition, Call 6-2465 '
M .ae r ,T « ^ o r , c  j A d a m s  Cedarvliee, R oute 1 on
P e h a n  T3 n B i a s o f r i v i  A f  f l «  ) —
rlrvv rlt- U*, H * i i  l o n q u n l '
- n 1 TTMIv,^  «vMI T
Y,rTt-«n T —V  ^T
TUt-.nl Ar*
rtA**" f
Toon TLTo orjt, T’lrpt
A  W O ”  T it.
wniinm TK 
TVnVifl tft JnHorf*
Doris L. Alton, Deputy Clerk
12-1(5-23
LEGAL iVOTrCE 
Lester J. Ballard, whose place of 
residence nnd whereabouts Is un­
known, will take notice that on the 
5th day of November, 1954, Gladys 
M. Ballard filed her certain action 
against him for divorce on ground# 
of gross neglect of duty, praying 
for custody of minor children nnd 
other relief, said cause being Case 
No, 29326 on the docket of the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, nnd said cause will 
come on for hearing on or after, 
the 27th day of December, 1954, 
Shoup and Hauler, 
1314 E, Main Street, 
Xenia, Ohio, 
Attorneys for Gladys M, Bnllard,
II—18-25- 12-2-9-16-23
LEGAL NOTICE 
llans U. Eckert whose last known
nddress is 1904 Titus Street, San 
Diego 1, California will take notice 
that oh the 14th day of December, 
1954, Ingleborg K  Eckert, filed Her 
certain petition ligainst him for 
divorce on the grounds of extreme 
cruelty before the common pleas 
court of Green County, state of 
Ohio, said case being No. 29396 on 
the docket of said court and will 
come for hearing on or after the 
27th day of January, 1955.
Signed as Ingleborg E. Eckert 
Attorney Frolkin & Zippersteln 
Harris Building ,
Dayton, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of S. S. Boots and Sam 
Boots Deceased,
4 Notice is hereby given thn 
Marietta Boots has been duly 
appointed as Administratrix of the
LEGAL NOTICE
Dorothy Geo, who is presently 
residing at Jacobs, Kentucky, is 
hereby notified that Charles Gee 
hns filed a petition against her in 
the Common Pleas Court of Oveenc 
County, Ohio, snld cause being 
numbered on the docket of snld 
court 29342. The prayer of said 
netltlon Is for a divorce on the 
ground of gross neglect of duty, 
and for custody of the minor chil­
dren of the parties, And that said 
cause will come on for hearing be­
fore the court on or after six (6) 
full weeks from the date of the 
first publication hereof.
Aultman, Shaw A? Cox 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Xenia, Ohio, 
t l—18-25; 12-2-9-16-23
Seotie Tanks Tnadeauate 
Says Health Department
because of rapid increase in me­
chanical appliances such as dish and 
clothes washing machines it has 
become necessary for the Board of 
Health to increase the minimal 
capacity of septic tanks from 500 
gallons to 750 gallons. If tank Is 
used for garbage disposal a tank of 
a minimal capacity of 1000 gallons 
Is required.
The Board of Health has found 
it necessary, because of unfortunate 
experience In sewage disposal in the 
past and increasing population in 
tural communities, to require per­
colation tests in sufficient number 
before any plant can be .approved. 
The Health Department may re­
quire a percolation test on any lot 
before permit is granted for Instal­
lation Of sewage disposal equip­
ment, especially in areas where soli 
is such that proper disposal of- sep­
tic tank effluent is difficult.
“NEW SPINET PIANOS GALORE, 
any size, style or finish, 88 note 
only $479. Used 88 note Spinets 
only $365. Choose from 10 Grand 
pianos $295, to $1,600. Easy trems. 
Free Delivery. Fitzsimmons Co. 
15 E. Second St., Dayton.
CHU RC H N EW S
CEDAKVILLE METHODIST 
■' CHURCH !
GENE LINDSLEY WINANS, 
MINISTER
C.ED, METHODIST CHURCH _ __
SUNDAY, DEC. 19, 1954 —
9:45 a. m. Church School Chris­
tmas Program.
10:50 a. m. Morning Worship. 
“Christmas Cantata” presented by 
three vested choirs; cherub, Junior, 
und senior.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 4:00 p, pi. 
Intermediate MYF.
WEDNESDAY, 6:45 p. m. Senior 
choir rehearsal,
THURSDAY, 7:30 p. m. MYF, meets 
a t the church and goes caroling.
FOR SALE—Turkeys dressed or on 
foot. Mrs. Arthur Allen, Phone 
4-9296, Jamestown, Ohio.
FOR SALE: Two used Coleman oil 
Floor Furnaces, one 50, 000 btu 
and one 30,000 btu.
Call 6-1981
Help Fight TB
WATER TANK . . .  Portable water teak made tram FT galHa 
■teal i n n  is designed for use la small pastures and feed late. 
Upper w e third eC dram la ant away and edges smoothed with a 
Thah fa swpperted on fear angle irea lags. Larger base pre-
THE UNITED PRE8BYTERIAN 
CHURCH
James H. Patterson. Pastor 
10:00 a. m.—Bible school.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship, 
6:30 p, m.—Young People’s meet­
ing.
The high school chorus will pre­
sent “The Story of Christmas" ac­
cording to the scripture, on Decem­
ber 19, In the United Presbyterian 
Church at 8:00 p.m.
Soloists will be Paul Stalgers, 
Carolyn Collins. Paul Abels, Jean 
Hull, Lois Je.emlah, Ronald 
Cruea, Janice Wilburn. The reader 
Is Kent Creswell, Accompanists are 
Jane MacMillan a t the piano and 
Mrs, Donald Engle at the organ.
CEDARVILLE FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
“The Church with Christ Central" 
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor 
Classes for all ages.
10:00 a.m. The Church a t Study 
11:00 am. The Church at Wor­
ship.
7:00 p.m. The Church Youth 
The Church In Action 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Mid-week 
Bible study
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir 
rehearsal.
INSPECT MISSILES . . .  In U. S. for tour of our gaMed missllo 
plants are R. O. Campncy (left), Canadian minister of defense and 
C. D. Howe, Canadian minister of trade, commerce and defensa 
production, shown being greeted by See. of Defensa Charles E.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. L. L. Fish, Minister 
9:30 A.M., Sunday School.
10:30 A.M., Worship Service 
6:45 F.M., N. Y. P. S.
7:30 P.M., Evangelistic Service 
Vleeting
7:30 P.M., Wednesday. Prayer
Rom where I sit ...iff Joe Marsh
Guess It's Called
1
ST. PAUL A.M.E. CHURCH 
James W. Francis, Minister 
Mrs. Ann Bennett, Organist 
SUNDAY: DEC. 19 1964 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, li:00 
la.rti. Womhlp Sefvice; 4:00 p,m. 
Silver Offering Tea, sponsored by 
Russell W. Lister, son of Mr. Youth Department. Monday 
.nd Mrs. William L. Lister of W. ! :0° A.O.G League, Wednes- 
JOders s t, Cedarvllle, Ohio, b a a .* *  P ^-C hristm as Program, 
jeen advanced to aviation structural rtev’ James W’ Prancls’ Mlnlstcr-
MEN IN SERVICE
m m  w a ymg si
LEGAL NOTICE j
Raymond C. Hcdgpath, whoso I 
present address is: Sgt, Raymond;
C, Hcdgpath, R A 23436691, Com-; 
pany B, 3rd Armored, Med. B, N.,- 
Fort, Knox, Kentucky, will take] 
notice that on the 7th day of Dec- j 
ember 1954, Mary Hcdgpath, filed 
her certain action in divorce 
against him on grounds of extreme 
cruelty, said cause being No, 29384 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene Countv, Ohio. Said d e » , 
fondant will take notice that said GRID QUEEN , • . Carolyn 
cause will come on for hearing on gtroupe, 21, of West Palm Beach, 
or after the 24th day of January y u ., was chosen queen of Ml- 
1955, •nil’s 1955 Orange Bowl football
Attorneys for Plaintiff,* Mme, She’s aeniof at U. of 
Shoup and llaglcr, « y |nrlda.
WUtqr Fisher, from the State 
M otor V ehicle D ep artm en t, 
dropped by to iiaenso some of our 
local tr ifle  problems,
“Up atCenter Junction,” Whitey
says,"they're got a new sign that 
really slows down the traffic go­
ing through town.”
"The sign says, ‘At 25 miles sn 
hour, yon etn drive through Cen­
ter Junction In ?'/i minutest* It 
slows people down too—some just 
It easy to check on that i l/i 
minutes, I  guess. Hasn't even 
been n dented fender since that 
sign went up.”
a Safety "Drive"
From -where I sit, it wasn't 
uihat the sign said, but the way 
i t  was said. People are usually 
pretty understanding if they un­
derstand what you mean. It’s the 
same way w ith  differences of 
opinion. Perhaps your neighbor 
prefers a temperate glass of beer, 
and you would choose buttermilk. 
What I ’d like to see is for all of 
us to "slow down,” talk it  out, 
and be respectful of our neigh­
bor’s rights,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE 
Notice is hereby given that on 
Saturday, January 8, 1955 a t 10:00 j 
A. M. o'clock at the West Door of } 
the Court House, Xenia, Ohio, the j 
undersigned pursuant to an order*
n -d - K A -  ZMf
Turn to Cash,
of the Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, In Case Number 7383 j 
will offer for sale at public auction | 
the following described real estate:;
Situate In the Village of Cedar-! 
villc, County of Greene nnd S tate1 
of Ohio and being all of Lot;
Number Ten (10) of Jacob Miller’s |
Addition to the Village of Cedar-1
ville as the same is designed,! . _ ..
numbered and known on the Platf Lik© magic, an ad Win sell
Records of Greene County,; it. Don't store away- sell 
Being the same premises described < today* with a classified ad
Copyright, 1954, United Stales Hreiecri Foundation
GIFTS *
For The Entire Family . J
TOYS, APPLIANCES 
HARDWARE, ETC.
Open Every Night Until X M A S^j
in Vol. 134, Page 267 and Vol. 
190, Page J75 of the Deed Records 
of Greene County, Ohio, and 
being also the same premises des­
cribed in Vol, 254, Page 444 of the 
Deed Records of Greene County, 
Ohio;
Said real estate la located a t 143 
North Street In the Village of 
Cedarvllle^ Ohio.
Said real estate Is appraised a t 
$750,00 and must be sold for not 
less than two-thirds of the said 
appraised value. The terms of sale 
are: $200.00 down on the day of the
in
This Newspaper
TOU1L BE GLAD YOU DID!
— ...n—«im»tei>teimi
lechanic third class, USN, while 
erving at the U, S. Naval Auxiliary 
,ir Station, Whiting Field here.
Advancements were made Nov.,
116th based on a Navy-wide competl- 
| tive examination testing military 
| and professional skills.
To be eligible for advancement, 
I all personnel must demonstrate high 
qualities of leadership and profici­
ency in their Navy job specialities.
B U C K E Y E
CABINETS And FORMICA ■
WOODWORKING CO ■© 0 
.0
* LUMBER — MILL WORK ■
0 
0
ROOFING *- SIDING j
0 
0
IMPROVEMENT LOANS *
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Cedarvllle, Ohto 
Rev, G, A. Adams. Minister 
Mrs. WObor Weakley, 8. S. Sapt
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Church at 11:00 A. WL 
Wed. 7:00 P. M. Prayer Meeting
* 559 Monroe Phone 20M ;
; Xenia, Ohio £ brlofly.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Cedarvllle)
Elwood U. Palmer, pastor; 
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
10:00 A. M.—Sunday school. 
Mrs, David Strobrldge, supt.
11*00 A  M.—Worship service. 
7:45 P, M.—Evening service.
Attends Conference!
Mr. and Mrs, Greer McCalllster 
attended the annual Winter Con­
ference of the Third District Ohio 
American Legion held at the Legion 
Home of Post 675 in Dayton, Mrs. 
McCalllster represented the Third 
District Legion Auxiliary and spoke
Dine Out
Plate Lunch ................................  75c
C o ffee ............... ...........*................. 5c
Family Style
* DON'T FORGET . . .
FREE PRIZES IN OUR TOY DEPT.
Saturday, Doe. 18, 9 p. m. (Come in and Register) 
O. FARM SERVICE Phorte 4-9691
Pl e n t y  o f  f r e e  p a r k in g  *
MOM’S RESTAURANT
Phone 6-1311 Cedarvllle, O.
otfMMtei
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CEDARVILLE BAPTIST COLLEGE NEWS
Students of Cedarville Baptist , Tbe choir of the Cedarville
College held their annual Christmas 
party last Friday evening, December 
10, in the High School Auditorium, 
The program included humorous 
skit presented by a cast of students 
and faculty members; games; Chris­
tines carols; and a brief period of 
devotions. The evening ended with 
light refreshments,
The basketball season opened on 
November 30 when the college team 
played Wright Patterson Air Force 
Base. In this game, ns In the others 
played against Mountain State 
College, Ohio Northern University, 
and Wilmington College, the college 
team has lost, The fifth game of 
the present season wns played on 
Tuesdny night, December 14, with 
Defiance College In Defiance, Ohio.
Christmas Recess for the college 
will begin on Friday, December 17, 
at 2 a, in. Most of the students arc 
planning to be at home during this 
period,
"'MMlMiMiMlS'SlSlMiaiStftS'MtM''
McCULLOCH 
CHAINSAWS 
Sales Service 
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO. 
Washington C .H., O.
Baptist College will present its nn- 
nual Christmas program of song 
and testimony on Thursday evening, 
December 10, in Milner Chapel at 
8 o'clock. The concert will be under 
the capable supervision of Profes­
sor Wm, Ambrose, Head of the 
Music Department. It will consist 
of a musical rendition of the Chris­
tmas story found in the Bible. 
Following the concert plans have 
been made for caroling In the town, 
The final stop will be the Dining 
Hall for refreshments. The public 
is cordially Invited to attend this 
sacred concert.
HOLIDAY ORDERS
ORDER BY PHONE
SMITH’S BAKERY
P h o n e  2-1301, Xenia, O.
Complete Motor Overhaul i
24-Hr. Wrecker Service j
!
Front End Alignment • 
Motor Tune-Up !
i
Jim Church’s Garage |
Phone 4-7921 Jastn., 0 . 1
THE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO.
Headquarters For Your Building 
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard­
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof­
ing - Siding - Faint - Plaster
572 N. Detroit St. Phone 2-6958 
XENIA, OHIO
In the two-fnlnute flight of a 
test missile, instruments aboard 
frequently transmit to the ground 
as many as 60,000 readings.
Opening Announced
IVA’S Beauty Salon
Special — $10 Cold Waves -
Closed Wed A. M. —  Open Wed P. M. 
41 N. Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio
$7.50
n a i |
Christmas 
Blessings .
T o  A ll
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
INSTALLATION, 3 
MOS. SUPPLY OF 
REGENERATION 
SALT
A P P L E S
Grimes Golden 
Jonathons 
Delicious 
Winesap 
York
Black Twig 
Banana
FREE
BRING 
THIS AD 
TO OUR 
STORE FOR 
A FREE 
GIFT
♦ ♦ •
All of our staff joins with us in wishing yo* 
The Many Blessings of Christmas Happiness. . .
H a U
—  PRICE —
$1.00 to $3.00 per Bu,
- CIDER -
.55 with jug 
.65 without jug
i l l  SMITH ORCHARD
RENT or BUY 
$5.76 d -24-r  $2.75 !
Month Month
We Have 5 Softeners Avail- ;
able For ;
FREE TRIAL—7 FULL DAYS j 
At No Obligation or Cost T o ' 
You. Before Dec. 24, 1954 ,
LINDSAY AUTO. j 
WATER SOFTENERS I
AERO SOFT WATER
Jamestown Phone 4-5911 
If No Answer Call 4-5241 :
7 mi. cost of Jamestown on Rt. I
.a 
a
734, then north 1 mile on W, ■ 
Lancaster Rd. *
/% >
r’ •* w ygV tar O ,
Thursday, December 16, 1954
New Officers for 
Progressive Club
Members of the Progressive Club 
enjoyed nn oyster supper, a t their 
meeting hold at the Shelter house, 
Tuesdny night.
During the business meeting' new 
officers we:e elected for the coming 
year.
The nominating committee np- 
« j pointed by Georce Jalin presented 
11 a slate of candidates which were
• . unanimously elected ns follows;
I t president, John W. Mille, former
• ’ vice-president; who succeeds George
I I Jnhir, vice president;, Raymond Hlx- 
! | on, former secretary; new elected
■ .secretary, Rev. C, Wilbert Sterner; 
! with an ncslstant, Mrs, Carrie Hix-
• ; on, who will serve as correspondent 
! ; seeretaiy, treasurer, Edwin Bull,
• which makes his 7th consecutive 
! term for the post.
; ! Annuniy there is one vacancy to
• the board of directors, George Jalin 
; 1 was nominated to fill this position.
■ The other members of the board 
: i of directors arc; Greer G. McCal-
i lister, Origin Mye. s, Fred Wilburn 
and Arthur Cultice. This marks the 
beginning of the 14th year the Pro­
gressive Club lias been operating as 
a non-profit civic organisation.
* The, prog am for 1855 will be 
formulated early in January by the 
newly elected officers and the board 
i of directors.
j Ezra E. Nenl prepared the oyster 
supper for the club.
4 r
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S U N D A Y  S P E C I A L
Fried Chicken Dinner ...........................................-$1.15
Roast Beef Dinner ...............................................  $1.00
Steaks & Chops —  Soft Drinks, Ice Cream
Royal Grill
8 S. Limestone Jamestown, Ohio Thone 4-9100
More Rain Needed
The monthly report from the Ohio \ r 
Division of Water shows rainfall for 
the month was fairly uniform > \ 
throughout the state, being about a 
half or less of normal. The greatest' £ 
amount reported was 1.80 inch at 1 
Youngstown and the least wns 1.081' 
inch a t Columbus and at Akron-j 
Canton airport. The average for the j 
8 index gages was 1.34 inch an 
average deficiency of 1.39 inch. I
Stream flow in the Scioto River nt; 
Chlllicothc wns just half of normal.\ 
Little Beaver Creek nt E. Liverpool 
was just above normal, still held up 
by the heavy rnins in that area 
which produced high stream flow in < 
October,
Ground water levels were in the |  
best situation ns compared with post 
years that they have been in for the 
last twelve months. Ten of the 13 
index wells showed levels higher 
than last month,.however, only five* 
6howcd levels higher than the five, 
year average.
This indicates that In general the 
ground water level in the state is 
not satisfactory but that some in - ' 
provement is shown, largly duo to 
the excessive rainfall in October, I t 
should be kept in mind that this 
improvement will be only temportry 
unless there Is more percipltatlon • 
In the next few months than was 
experienced in November, .>
Toys &  Gifts
GOOD SELECTIONS FOR THE FINAL 
SHOPPING WEEK
* * <
- « ,
E g f o i a . ei •£
* *
’ivs <dl cl*
Vwarts' . ■'
MAKE IT A WHITE CHRISTMAS 
WITH A GE APPLIANCE 
FOR THE HOME
CHRISTMAS TREES
All Sizes
LIGHTS AND ORNAMENTS
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
Close 6 p- m., Dec. 24
For A
SAFE FUTURE
S a ve  H a w
At
Cedarville Federal
Savings Sc Loan 
Association i
2%% Earnitigs
— OUR 59TH YEAR—
•>
CEDARVILLE HARDWARE
.f “Progressive Hardware Service” > 
Electrical Wiring And Plumbing
jC ^  s \
rcror*^ ”**W>
'  *sr***■
Naw Dodga Cuatorn Royal lancer with Dramatic 8-Tona Btylioc,
Step up to the BIG
out
c Here’s the car America has named "the big one" • . • 
for a lot of good reasons!
This new ’55 Dodge is the Big One in size—longer and 
larger than other cars in its price range. It’s the Big 
One in styling—with flair-fashioned beauty that seta 
the trend for tomorrow. It's the Big One in power and 
handling ease—with a Super-Powered Super Red Ram 
V»8 engine that delivers a surging 193 horsepower.
Come in and discover for yourself how little it costs 
to tlep up to the Big One—and step out in style!
New DtxSf* Carton Royal 4-Door Sedan—Flair-Faahloncd for the Future.
55
DODGE
F L A S H E S  A H E A D  IN S T Y L E
*
W. K. WALLACE
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC A  PLUMBING 
Work Guaranteed
Phone 4-7421 Jamestown* Ohio
FO R  S A L E
OVERHEAD TRACKLESS 
GARAGE DOORS
Charles C. Haines
Route 1, Rhone 2-2655 Xenia, Ohio
FOR
PLUMBING
and
HEATING
Call
F. E. HARPER
PHONE 4-5941
C^r, Buckles A  Adams Sts. 
Jainestown, Ohio
ytfugh.Wrr-i'Wr
Naaw ^
• i f  * _ •.
- *' .■  •* j.
; • . /  >'i
STOKES MOTORS
Si M «in ' Stofc. ^ Cedarville, Ohio,
%*. Phone 6-4021
lit,-'®..
